The Dayton Fire Department will promote three public safety professionals at a ceremony to take place Friday, Dec. 8, 1:30 p.m., in the City Commission Chambers (101 W. Third St., second floor).

**David Grubb**
Captain David Grubb joined the Dayton Fire Department as a firefighter in 1998. He was promoted to Lieutenant in 2013. He is certified as a paramedic, haz/mat technician and a rescue task force lead instructor.

**Brandon Collins**
Lt. Brandon Collins joined the Dayton Fire Department as a firefighter in 2006. He is certified as a paramedic, firefighter level II, fire instructor and is a lead instructor at Sinclair Community College. Lt. Collins received a DFD commendation for his actions at a 2016 fire.

**Dennis Bristow, Jr.**
Paramedic Dennis Bristow joined the Dayton Fire Department as an Emergency Medical Technician-Basic in 2011. He is certified as a paramedic, level II firefighter and fire inspector. Paramedic Bristow received a DFD commendation for his actions at a 2013 fire.
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